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Abstract

Rocks correlated with the Hough Lake and Quirke Lake Groups of the Huronian

Supergroup form part of a northeasterly trending corridor that separates 1750 Ma granitic

intrusive rocks of the Chief Lake batholith from the 1 850 Ma mafic intrusive rocks of the

Sudbury Igneous Complex. This corridor is dissected by two major structural features; the

Murray Fault Zone (MFZ) and the Long Lake Fault (LLF). Detailed structural mapping and

raicrostructural analysis indicates that the LLF, which has juxtaposed Huronian rocks of

different deformation style and metamorphism grade, was a more significant plane of

dislocation than the MFZ. The sense of displacement along the LLF is high angle reverse in

which rocks to the southeast have been raised relative to those in the northwest. South of the

LLF Huronian rocks underwent ductile deformation at amphibolite facies conditions. The

strain was constrictional, defined by a triaxial strain ellipsoid in which X > Y > Z.

Calculations of a regional k value were approximately L3. Penetrative ductile deformation

resulted in the development of a preferred crystallographic orientation in quartz as well as the

elongation of quartz grains to form a regional southeast-northwest trending, subvertical

lineation. Similar lithologies north of the LLF underwent dominantly brittle deformation

under grcenschist facies conditions. Deformation north of the LLF is characterized by the

thrusting of structural blocks to form angular discordances in bedding orientation which were

previously interpreted as folds. Ductile deformation occurred between 1750 and 1238 Ma and

is correlated with a regional period of south over north reverse faulting that effected much

of the southern Sudbury region.

Post dating the reverse faulting event was a period of sedimentation as a conglomerate

unit was deposited on vertically bedded Huronian rocks. Rocks in the study area were

intruded by both mafic and felsic dykes. The 1238 Ma mafic dykes appear to have been

offset during a period of dextral strike slip displacement along the major faults. Indirect

evidence indicates that this event occurred after the thrusting at 950 to 1 100 Ma associated

with the Grenvillian Orogeny.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Metascdimcntary and metavolcanic rocks of the Huronian Supergroup form a northeast

trending corridor that separates the Proterozoic granitoid suites of the Grcnville Front

Tectonic Zone to the southeast from the intrusive rocks of the Sudbury Igneous Complex to

the northwest (Figure 1.1).

The geology of the area is structurally complex. The rocks have been influenced by

the effects of several deforraational events including the Penokean Orogeny (Brocoum and

Dalziel 1974; Van Schraus 1976; Card et al. 1984), the 1850 Ma Sudbury Event (Krogh et

al. 1982), Post-Sudbury event deformation (1600 to 1300 Ma.) (Shanks and Schwerdmer

1989, Henderson 1972) and the 1000-1200 Ma Grenvillian orogeny (Davidson 1986).

Based on field observations the Huronian rocks in the study area are more intensely

deformed than their equivalents in the Espanola region to the southwest and the Coniston area

to the northeast. The area is structurally interesting because of its location with respect to

the Grenvillc Front and the Sudbury Structure. The area is also cut by the Murray Fault

(MF) which is a major structural feature in the Southern Province.

The area examined in this study encompasses approximately 170 km^ It is bounded

to the north. by Highway 17 and the city of Sudbury. To the south the area extends to the

contact between the Chief Lake batholith and the Huronian metasedimentary rocks. To the

west the study area is bounded by the eastern border of the Whitefish Lake Indian Reserve

and extends to the eastern tip of McFarlane Lake in the east

A detailed geological map of the area was developed based on data collected during
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quartz c-axis fabrics and deformed grain shape analysis using computer based Autocorrelation

Function. Structural petrology provided insight into the intensity and style of deformation

along the major faults.

The objectives of this study arc to; 1) correlate the lithologic units in the area with

formations of the Huronian Supergroups, 2) document the type and intensity of deformation

in the area, 3) determine the sense of displacement along the major faults in the area, 4)

determine the timing of the different deformational and metamorphic events that have effected

the rocks in the study area and 5) discuss implications of deformation in the area that effect

regional tectonic synthesis of the Sudbury area.

The rocks in the study area have been correlated with the Hough Lake Group and the

lower Quirke Lake Group. The metasedimentary rocks which were deposited between 2500

and 2219 Ma (Corfu and Andrews 1986) have been intruded by 2219 Ma Nipissing gabbro

rocks as well as 1238 Ma (Krogh et al. 1987) olivine diabase dykes and riiyolitic felsic dykes

of unknown. age. Although deformation has disrupted the stratigraphy, the rocks are

progressively higher in the stratigraphic order from north to south. Rocks in the study area

have been metamorphosed to between middle greenschist and middle amphibolite facies. The

study area is transected by two major structural features: the previously examined Murray

Fault Zone (MFZ) (Card and Hutchinson 1972; Zolnai et al. 1984) and the previously

unrecognized Long Lake Fault (LLF) (Figure 1-1). Much of the deformation in the area can

be attributed to displacement along these faults.
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Figure 1-1: Map of the Sudbury region showing the location of the major

geological features and the location of the study area.
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Chapter 2

Stratigraphy and Petrology

Rocks of the Huronian Supergroup form an early Proterozoic assemblage of volcanics

and dominantly terrestrial clastic sedimentary rocks. The sediments were deposited between

2500 Ma and 2219 Ma (Corfu and Andrews 1986; Card et al. 1977) and are characterized by

a cyclical repetition of conglomerate, mudstone and quartz-feldspar arenite which form a

Group. Based on the development of 4 repeating cycles the Huronian Supergroup has been

subdivided in ascending order into four groups, namely the Elliot Lake, Hough Lake, Quirke

Lake, and Cobalt groups. Rocks in the study area have been correlated with the Hough Lake

Group and the lower Quirke Lake Group (Table 2-1).

2.1 Ramsay Lake Formation (Hough Lake Group)

Conglomerates correlated with the Ramsay Lake Formation arc exposed in several

locations along the northwestern perimeter of the study area and consist of matrix supported,

polyraictic conglomerates with clasts of white quartz, white granites and mafic greenstone.

The size distribution is bimodal with 5 to 10 cm clasts forming the large fraction within a

matrix containing quartz microclasts which are 2 to 10 ram in size. The matrix is composed

of muscovite and fine grained quartz with minor amounts of biotite and chlorite (Figure 2-1).

The unit displays random sorting and bedding is rare (Figure 2-2).

North of Robinson Lake, the conglomerate has been tectonically brecciated. In this

area, the Ramsay Lake Formation is up to 500 m thick.
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Table 2-1. Stratigraphy of the Huronian Supergroup (from Debicki, 1990)

-

Cobalt Group
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Figure 2-1 (top): Photomicrograph

of Ramsay Lake Formation

Conglomerate (crossed polars).

Bottom of photo is 10 mm in

length.

Figure 2-2 Oefl): Remnant bedding

in the Ramsay Lake Conglomerate.
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biotite, fine grained quartz, chlorite and minor amounts of plagioclase feldspar (Rgure 2-3).

The unit displays a well developed slaty cleavage and small scale sedimentary structures,

including climbing ripples and small scale trough cross strata. The contact with the

underlying Ramsay Lake Formation is gradational over several metres and is marked by the

disappearance of large clasts. In the map area, the Pecors Formation ranges in thickness from

10 ra to 100 ra.

2.3 Mississagi Formation

Feldspathic quartzite correlated with the Mississagi Formation is the dominant rock

type in the map area and comprises approximately 80% of the total exposure. The Mississagi

Formation consists of 50 to 60% quartz, 20 to 30% feldspar and 5 to 10% biotite and/or

rauscovite (Figure 2-4). Fresh surfaces range in colour from dull grey to pale green.

Bedding is well developed with bed thickness ranging from a few centimetres up to one

metre (Figure 2-5). In most instances, cross-bedded quartzite beds are separated by thin (1

to 5 cm) pelitic intcrbeds. The Mississagi Formation also includes lenses of finer grained

grcywacke to subgreywacke. Thicknesses of these lenses ranges from 2 to 20 metres. These

units are stratigraphically bound within the coarser grained planar crossbedded quartzites

more typical of the Mississagi Formation.

Primary sedimentary structures are generally preserved in the Mississagi Formation,

although many have been deformed. Planar crossbedding is the dominant sedimentary

structure with lesser common, 10 cm scale trough crossbedding (Figure 2-6). The contact

with the underiying Pecors Formation is abrupt but conformable. Within the lower 50 metres

of the Mississagi Formation, thick (1 to 2 metres) lenses of greywacke arc common.

Due to the .structural complexities, the total thickness of the formation cannot be
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Figure 2-3: Photomicrograph of Pecors Formation pelites (crossed polars). Bottom of

photo is 4 ram in length.

>*
->
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Figure 2-4: Photomich-wiai)!! of Mississagi i ..iiion Quartziic (cios-sed poiars).

Bottom of photo is 10 mm in length.
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Figure 2-5: Photo of vertical bedding in Mississagi Formation quartzite south

of the Murray Fault

Figure 2-6: Photo of well developed planar crossbedding in Mississagi Formation

quartzites.
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determined in the map area. Estimates of the total thickness of the unit vary considerably

from less than 425 m to 3000 m (Dressier 1984b).

2.4 Bruce Formation (Quirke Lake Group)

Pebbly greywacke to conglomerate forms a large outcrop in the southwestern comer of

the map area and has been identified as belonging to the Bruce Formation by several workers

(Card et al. 1977; Henderson 1967; Collins 1938). In the map area this conglomerate can be

described as a matrix supported, polymictic conglomerate with clast size ranging from 1 to

10 cm on average with a few as large as 50 cm in diameter. The unit is massive and displays

no apparent sorting of clast size or type. Clast types include both white and yellow quartzite,

coarse grained white granite and minor amounts of greenstone. Clasts range from well

rounded to angular depending on size with the larger clasts, dorainantly white granite being

typically angular whereas the smaller quartzite clasts are generally well rounded. The matrix

is composed of equal proportions of fine grained quartz and muscovite with lesser amounts

of biotitc (Figure 2-7). In outcrop fresh surfaces the matrix is blueish grey while weathered

surfaces arc rusty red. The matrix contains abundant well rounded micro-clasts (dominantly

quartzite).

The outcrop of Bruce Formation is bound by southerly-dipping Mississagi Formation.

The contact with the Mississagi Formation is sharp and appears unconformable. The southern

limit of the conglomerate is delineated by a large shear zone. The southwestern edge of the

Bruce Formation outcrop has been intruded by Nipissing gabbro. At the northeastern edge

of the outcrop, the conglomerate is intruded by a pink granite believed to be a phase of the

Chief Lake baiholith (Henderson 1967) dated at 1750 Ma by Krogh (1970). In the area the

maximum thickness of the Bruce conglomerate is 800 m. Henderson (1967) proposed that
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this outcrop is the location of syncline fold axis with Bruce Formation in the core. The

discontinuity of the Bruce Formation in the area is more likly the result faulting and the

unconformity between the Bruce and Mississagi is a tectonic one.

2.5 Conglomerates not Formally Assigned

Conglomerate not formally assigned to a Huronian formation crops out in several

locations north and at one location on the south shore of Long Lake. The conglomerates

closely resemble the Bruce Formation described south of Long Lake, with a few notable

exceptions. Pink granite clasts from 5 cm to 2 m in diameter are dispersed throughout the

conglomerate (Figure 2-8). These granites may be loosely categorized as coarse grained or

fine grained varieties and vary from unfoliated to poorly foliated. Pink granite has rarely

been reported from the lower formations of the Huronian Supergroup, with the notable

exception documented by Long (1977). The conglomerate also contains quartzite clasts,

possibly derived from the Mississagi Formation, as large as 15 m in diameter (Figure 2-9).

Based on petrological examination the matrix of the conglomerate is gritty and contains less

muscovite and more quartz than the matrix of Huronian conglomerates of the Bruce or

Ramsay Lake Formations (Figure 2-10). TTie conglomerate unconformably overlies Mississagi

Formation, but the nature of the unconformity is uncertain (Figure 2-11). Olivine diabase

dykes of the Sudbury Swarm (1238 Ma; Krogh et al. 1987) intrude the conglomerate. Several

hypotheses for the origin of these conglomerates can be advanced:

1. The conglomerate outcrops are located along strike with an extensive chain of

Bruce conglomerate that extends westward along the north shore of Panache Lake. This

conglomerate is similar to that of the Bruce Formation in the southwest comer of the study

area. However, no pink granite clasts were identified in the Bruce Formation where it crops
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Figure 2-7: Photomicrograph ot Bruce Formation Conglomerate (crossed polars).

Bottom of the photo is 14 mm in length.

Figure IS: Photo of large pink granite clasts in conglomerate*north of Long Lake.

Mr Scabright is calibrated into 10 cm intervals for scale.
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Figure 2-9: Photo of large quartzite clast within the conglomerate north of Long Lake.

The clasts area believed to be part of the Mississagi Formation. The

person is standing near the contact of a 15 m long clast. Note the smaller

quartzite clast to the left.

Figure 2-10: Photomicrograph ut quartz rich mineralogy of the conglomerate north of

Long Lalce (crossed polars). Bottom of photo is 14 mm in length.
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out south of Long Lake. If these conglomerates are part of the Bruce Formation, an

explanation for the pink granite clasts may be that the northern and southern outcrops of the

Bruce Formation have different source regions, or else the deformation has resulted in

juxtaposing different horizons of the Bruce Formation.

2) Conglomerates described as Ramsay Lake Formation have been reported by Collins

(1938) and Davidson (1992) near the shore of Richard Lake. These outcrops are roughly on

strike with the unassigned conglomerates. Davidson's (1992) Ramsay Lake Formation is

conformably overlain by a conformable Pecors Formation, which in turn is conformably

overlain by feldspathic quartzites of the Mississagi Formation. This stratigraphic correlation

is in contrast to that of the undefmed conglomerates described above in which gritty

conglomerates unconformably overly Mississagi Formation.

While quartz pebbles are commonly reported within the Ramsay Lake Formation,

large quartzite clasts have not been reported. The large clasts present in the unassigned

conglomerate would have to be of some unit other than Mississagi Formation, as the

Mississagi Formation is younger than the Ramsay Lake Formation.

3) Thompson (1962) mapped the gritty conglomerates described above as

intraformational members within the Wanapitei unit (now Mississagi Formation) of the

Sudbury Group. He was unconvinced that the conglomerate represented either the Ramsay

Lake or Bruce Formations as it was bound by atypical Mississagi feldspathic quartzites.

Following a detailed examination of the upper Mississagi and Bruce Formation

contact. Long (1977) described intraformational conglomerate units associated with the

transition between shallow water sedimentation responsible for deposition of the Mississagi

Formation and glacial deposition of the overlying Bruce Formation. The unit comprises a

sequence of resedimented corfglomerates (the Lauzon Member) which unconformably overlies
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planar crossbedded quartzites of the Mississagi Formation. Conglomerates of the Lauzon

Member are in turn overlain by horizontally laminated quartzite. The Lauzon Member is a

boulder to pebble conglomerate with a very poorly sorted matrix including both white and

red-pink granite, quartzite and a lesser component of greenstone. Clasts are generally

subrounded to well rounded. In an undeformed state, most clasts are approximately

equidimensional so no preferred clast orientation is apparent (Long 1977). Conglomerates

of the Lauzon Member were likely deposited from sediment gravity flows within a series of

subaqueous fans or fan head valleys which may have been initiated by normal fault

movement along the MF system at the onset of Bruce glaciation (Long, 1977).

4) Another explanation for these conglomerates is that they represent a post-Huronian

sedimentation event The source of the pink granites may be the Chief Lake batholith (1750

Ma, Krogh 1970) which is located less than a kilometre south of the conglomerate exposure.

To test this hypothesis pink granite clasts were collected for U-Pb geochronology at the Royal

Ontario Museum. Zircons extracted from the clasts yield an age > 2640 Ma (Heaman, 1992,

pers.coro.) making the source of these clasts clearly Archean. The presence of Archean pink

granite clasts, which where not observed in the Ramsay Lake Formation, provide a strong

correlation between this conglomerate and those described as the Lauzon Member at the base

of the Bruce Formation by Long (1977).

Based on field relationships, mineralogy and clast types, these outcrops of

conglomerate are considered to be part of the Lauzon Member of the Lower Bruce Formation.

This is .supported by the unit's sharp contact with the underlying Mississagi Formation.

There is no appearance of the greywacke similar to the Pccors Formation separating the

conglomerate from the Mississagi Formation. The pre.sence of po.ssible clasts of Mi.ssissagi

quartzite indicate that the conglomerate postdates deposition of the Mississagi Formation and
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that the Mississagi Formation was lithified prior to the depostion of the Lauzon Member.

Long (1977) documented that clasts of both the Ramsay Lake and Pecors Formations were

present in the Lauzon Member. The debris flow model attributed to the deposition of the

Lauzon Member would provide a sufficient transport mechanism to explain the 15 ra diameter

clasts of Mississagi quartzite in the conglomerate. The mineralogy of this unit is more

quartz-rich than either the Ramsay or Bruce Formations in the study area. This study was

the first to identify conglomerates of the Lauzon Member as far east as Sudbury.

2.6 Unconformable Conglomerate

A small outcrop of conglomerate is located 500 ra north of McFarlane Lake. The

total area of the outcrop is less than 100 m*. This subhorizontal conglomerate unconformably

overlies vertically bedded Mississagi Formation. The unit can be described as a monomictic,

unimodal matrix to very locally clast supported conglomerate. The single clast type present

is white quartz that may be either vein quartz or very clean quartzite. Quartz clasts range

in size from 1 to 3 cm in diameter, and arc generally angular in shape. The matrix consists

of quartz, plagioclase and lesser amounts of biotite and muscovite; quartz and plagioclase

have undergone some recrystallization (Figure 2-12). The clast supported constituent of the

unit appears to develop in narrow channels which form in the shallow gullies between vertical

beds of Mississagi Formation. The contact with the Mississagi Formation is erosional and

the conglomerate is no more than 0.5 m thick, giving it the appearance of a thin blanket

(Figure 2-13, 2-14). The conglomerate is foliated but is less deformed than the underlying

Mississagi Formation. Based on the configuration of the conglomeratc-quartzite contact and

the development of cross cutting structures, this unit is unlikely a Huronian aged channel that

cut through horizontal Mi.ssissagi Formation rocks (R. Cheel, 1992, pers. com.).
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Figure 2-11: Photo of the sharp contact between the Lauzon Member Conglomerate (top

and the Mississagi Formation quartzite).

Figure 2-12; Phui,,;;,.olograph ut uii-wi.:>.imablccongk)incratc (crossed polars). Bottom
of the photo is 8 mm in length.
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Figure 2-13: Photo of sharp erosional contact between the Unconformable conglomerate

and the Mississagi quartzite.

Figure 2-14; I'hutu of thin blanket of Unconformable conglomerate overlying vertically

bedded Mississagi quartzite. Note the well developed planar crossbedding

in the quartzite.
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This conglomerate appears to have formed during a post-Huronian sedimentation

event. Based on the monomictic nature and limited occurrence it appears to be locally

constrained event. No similar conglomerates have been reported in the region and no other

outcrops of this conglomerate occur in the map area.

2.7 Nipissing gabbro

Nipissing gabbro (2219 Ma; Corfu and Andrews 1986) intrudes Huronian

metasedimentary rocks in many locations and is the second most dominant lithology in the

area. Nipissing gabbroic rocks can range in occurrence from large intrusive masses hundreds

of metres in diameter to dykes several metres in width. In most cases, gabbro outcrops trend

in a southwest-northeasterly direction. It is unclear whether this is the original intrusive

configuration or is due to tectonic displacement This trend is most notable south of Long

Lake. The gabbroic rocks are more resistant to erosion than the surrounding metasediments.

Nipissing gabbro is dull green on fresh surfaces. In an unaltered state, Nipissing

gabbro consists of coarse grained plagioclase, clinopyroxene, hornblende, magnetite and pyrite

(Figure 2-15). In several locations the gabbro has been brecciated.

2.8 Olivine Diabase Dykes

Olivine diabase dykes of the Sudbury Swarm (1238 Ma; Krogh et al., 1987) cut all

rock types in the area. The dykes trend in a northwest direction and range in width from 30

cm to 5 m. Several of these dykes crop out along Long Lake road, near Long Lake. They

consist of anhedral grains of olivine, plagioclase, and clinopyroxene (Figure 2-16).

Phcnocry.sts of plagioclase are as large as 3 cm in length. It has not been possible to trace

any of the.se dykes across the Murray Fault.
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Figure 2-15: Photomicrograph of Nipissing Gabbro (crossed polars). Bottom of photo

is 10 mm in length.

Figure 2-16: Photomicrograph of coarse grained olivine diabase dyke (crossed polars).

Bottom of the photo is 10 mm in length.
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2.9 Late Rhyolitic Felsic Dykes

In several locations, felsic dykes with a rfiyolitic composition cut the Mississagi

Formation. The most notable outcrop is located in a road cut on Long Lake Road near Silver

Lake. The dyke trends in a southwesterly direction and is approximately 1 m wide. Similar

outcrops of felsic dykes were found on the south shore of Crooked Lake and the north shore

of Long Lake. It appears from the outcrop locations that this is a single dyke. The dyke is

composed of phenocrysts of quartz, zoned plagioclase and orthoclase in a fme grained matrix

of quartz, biotite and muscovite (Figure 2-17).

Figure 2-17: Photomicrograph of Rhyolitic felsic dyke (crossed polars). BuUuin of the

photo is 8 mm in length.
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Chapter 3

Metamorphic History

3.1 Introduction

The study area can be divided into two metamorphic zones with Long Lake and

McFarlane Lake as the boundary reflecting variation in metamorphic facies. Determination

of the metamorphic facies in each area is based on the presence of specific metamorphic

minerals. Rock units south of Long Lake and McFarlane Lake display metamorphic mineral

assemblages characteristic of lower to middle amphibolite facies while the rocks north of the

lakes display mineral assemblages more characteristic of middle grcenschist facies.

Classification of P-T conditions for metamorphic facies follows that of Turner (1980) (Figure

3-1).

In discussing metamorphism, lithologic units have been divided into two groups,

namely pelitic to semipelitic and quartzofeldspathic lithologies and are considered separately.

No detailed investigation of the mafic intrusives (Nipissing gabbro) was performed.

Interpretation of metamorphic history is based on thin section petrology and field

observations.

3.2 Amphibolite facies rocks

Lithologies south of the Long Lake and McFarlane Lake have been ductilely deformed

and petrological evidence indicates they were metamorphosed at lower to middle amphibolite

facies. The following mineral associations were observed in quartzofeldspathic rocks:

1) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite - biotitc - chlorite - epidotc

2) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite - biotite - chlorite

3) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite - biotite

4) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite - chlorite

5) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite

6) quartz • muscovite • biotite

7) quartz - plagi(x:la.sc - alkali feldspar - biotite - garnet
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Within the lithologies south of Long Lake and McFarlane Lake, garnet was only

observed in two thin sections (Figure 3-2). Feldspar grains (both plagioclase and alkali

feldspar) in most cases have partially altered to phyllosilicates and/or epidote; however

primary twinning can still be distinguished. The following mineral associations were

observed in pelitic to seraipelitic rocks south of the Long Lake:

1) staurolite - andalusite - muscovite - quartz - biotite - chlorite

2) staurolite - muscovite - quartz - biotite - chlorite

3) muscovite - chlorite - quartz - biotite

4) muscovite -quartz - epidote - plagioclase - biotite

The app)earance of staurolite is widespread in the pelitic rocks south of Long Lake and

McFarlane Lake. Staurolite grains up to 1 cm in size were observed in the field, most

notably in the pelitic rocks along the south shore of McFarlane Lake (Figure 3-5). In thin

section, original staurolite grains were observed to be partially to completely replaced by fine

grained retrograde muscovite proportions (Figure 3-3, 3-4). The occurrence of andalusite

grains is far more restricted than that of staurolite. Large elongated grains, up to 5 cm in

length were observed in only one outcrop south of the McFarlane Lake (Figure 3-5). These

grains are similar to staurolite in that they have nearly completely been replaced by muscovite

and chlorite.

The coexistence of staurolite and andalusite occurs at temperature between 520 and

600**C and pressures between 2 and 4 Kbars according to petrogenetic grid for pelitic rocks

of Yardley (1989) (Figure 3-6). This places the rocks in the low pressure phase of the middle

arophibolite facies as defined by Turner (1980). A similar conclusion was arrived at by Card

(1978) in his regional study on the metamorphism of the eastern Southern Province.

The regional foliation is deflected around the porphyroblasts of staurolite and

andalusite developing well defined prc.ssurc shadows indicating that amphibolite facies

mctamorphi.sm was pre-or early syntectonic. (Figure 3-3). Phyllosilicates surrounding the
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— — Water saturated (ranite solidua

Boundary between metamorphism
and diagenesis

Calculated eeothermal £radient

Metamorphic facies boundary

Metamorphic grade boundary

Temperature (C)

Flgtire 3-1: Inferred P-T conditions of metamorphic facies of Turner (1980) and

metamorphic grade of Winkler (1974).

I imirc i-Z: •iwinicrograph of garnet porphyrobla-st in metamorphosed Mississagi

quartzitc (crossed polars). Bottom of photo is 3 mm in length.
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Figure 3-3: Photomicrograph of foliation wrapping around remnant stauroiite

porphyroblast (crossed polars). Note the small core of stauroiite. Bottom

of the photo is 15 mm in length.

^ti
*<.'

I-itiuie 3-4: Photomicrogrupli ul close up ul gium in Figure 3-3 showing the remnant

stauroiite core surrounded by retrograde muscovite (crossed polars).

Bottom of the photo is 3 mm in length.
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Figure 3-5: Photo of remnant staurolite and andalusite grains in peiitic rocks south

of McFarlane Lake.

en
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porphyroblasts arc elongated in the plane of the foliation and parallel the southeast plunging

lineation. Overprinting the primary foliation defined by the alignment of the phyllosilicates

is a secondary crcnulation cleavage. In contrast the muscovite which formed as a result of

alteration of staurolite and andalusite displays no alignment of grains or development of the

secondary crcnulation cleavage, indicating that retrograde metamorphism postdated

deformation. Olivine diabase dykes south of Long Lake have not been metamorphosed

indicating that metamorphism predated intrusion of the dykes and is therefore pre-Grenvillian.

It is unclear whether the development of amphibolite facies metamorphic mineral

assemblages in this zone results from either contact metamorphism in response to the

intrusion of the Chief Lake Batholith or regional metamorphism prior to the deformation in

the region. Card (1978) noted that the coexistence of staurolite and andalusite indicates

regional metamorphism at low pressure and temperature conditions corresponding to the low

pressure intermediate type of Misyashiro (1961). In contrast the development of staurolite

has been reported as forming in a contact aureole around the Crcighton Pluton in McKim

township (Dressier 1984b) to the north of the study area.

33 Middle to Upper Greenschist Zone

Lithologies north of Long Lake and McFarlane Lake display middle to upper

greenschist facies mineral associations. Associations observed in quartzo feldspathic rocks

include:

1) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite - biotite - chlorite

2) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite - chlorite

3) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite - biotite

4) quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - muscovite

The following mineral associations were observed in pelitic to semi pelitic rocks.

1) muscovite - quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - biotite - chlorite

2) muscovite - quartz - plagioclase - alkali feldspar - biotite

3) mu.scovite - quartz - chlorite

4) muscovite - biotite - quaru - chlorite
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No variation in raetaraorphic association was observed across the Murray Fault.

3.4 Summary of Metamorphism

Long Lake and McFarlane Lake appear to form a boundary that separates medium

grade raetaraorphic rocks to the southeast frora low grade rocks to the northwest. Pelitic

rocks south of chain record evidence of metaraorphisra at lower to raiddle amphibolite facies,

corresponding to temperatures between 520 and 600 °C and pressures between 2.5 and 4

Kbars, based on the coexistence of staurolite and andalusite. Amphibolite facies

metamorphism was followed by a period of deformation and retrograde metaraorphisra.

Rocks north of Long Lake and McFarlane Lake have undergone regional metaraorphisra at

raiddle to upper greenschist facies corresponding to temperatures between 300 to 400°C and

pressures between 2 and 4 Kbars. It is unclear weather the amphibolite facies assemblages

south of Long Lake and McFarlane Lake resulted from contact or regional metamorphism but

metaraorphisra predates intrusion of the Sudbury dykes and is therefore pre-Grenvillian.
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Chapter 4

Structural Geology

4.1 Introduction

Rocks in the study area have undergone extensive deformation. The style of

deformation ranges from ductile flow producing a stretching lineation to brittle fracturing and

accompanying brecciation. A geologic map (Figure 4-1) has been produced based on

structural features observed in the field.

Two major structural features cross the map area (Figure 4-1). The Murray Fault (MF)

which has long been considered a major structural feature and can be traced across much of

the Southern Province. The term Murray Fault Zone (MFZ) will be used to incorporate the

splay faults that extend off the major break of the MF. The second major structural feature

is the recently identified Long Lake Fault (LLF);(Fueten and Redmond 1992). The LLF joins

with the MFZ near Richard Lake to the northeast of the study area and is inferred to link

with the Lake Panache and Espanola Faults to the southwest. It therefore can be considered

as part of the regional east-west trending fault system of the Southern Province. The

structural geology will be discussed in context to the LLF and MFZ.

4.2 Murray Fault Zone

Card and Hutchinson (1972) suggested that the MFZ system originated prior to

Huronian sedimentation and was initially part of a graben system forming the depositional

basin for Huronian sediments. During later activity the MFZ became a southerly dipping

thrust fault (Cooke 1946; Zolnai et al. 1984) with considerable right lateral displacement

(Cooke 1946; Yates 1948; Card 1968; Zolnai et al. 1984). Zolnai et al. (1984) concluded that

10-15 km of south side up su^ctural relief exists across the MFZ south west of the Sudbury
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Structure and attributed late brittle right-lateral movement on the MFZ to result from

northwest-southeast compression during the Grenvillian Orogeny.

In outcrops of Huronian metasedimentary rocks near or within the MFZ, bedding is

invariably steeply south-dipping to vertical (Figure 4-1). Angular discordances between beds

are common, as is intense fracturing. No shear sense indicators were found in the field to

indicate a movement direction and no markers have been found that could be traced across

the MFZ. Two olivine diabase dykes have been found both north and south of the MFZ.

Unfortunately there is nothing distinctive about the dykes which would allow correlation

across the MF. Davidson (1992) reports a distinctive pair of olivine diabase dykes

immediately east of the study area which have a 1 km dextral offset across the MFZ. If the

dykes found in the study area are similar in age to those of Davidson (1992) the sense and

approximate magnitude of offset would be the same as reported by Davidson (1992) and

would further support a late movement with a dextral component In the study area there is

no direct evidence for the 10-15 km of structural relief, suggested by Zolnai et al. (1984).

In the northern section of the map area, outcrops of Ramsay Lake and Pecors Formation

appear to have been juxtaposed by a complex scries of displacments along the individual

faults of the MFZ.

The Huronian rocks to the north and the south of the MFZ display relatively little

deformation. Bedding orientations vary with both northerly and southerly dips common;

however no complete folds could be traced (Figure 4-1). The rocks display little fracturing

and sedimentary structures are preserved.

4.2.1 Anastomosing Shear Zones in the MFZ

In several localities rocks of the Mississagi Formation are cut by a network of
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Figure 4-2: Photo of anastomosing shears cutting through Mississagi quartzite in the

Murray Fault Zone.
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anastomosing fractures and narrow shear zones, which outline lozenges ranging in size from

metres to several millimetres (Figure 4-2). The long dimensions of the lozenges lie within

local bedding planes which control lozenge formation. The long axes of the lozenges were

measured on several outcrops along the MFZ, using the method outlined by Gapais et al.

(1987). The technique was originally developed to determine the bulk kinematics in

homogenous rocks, however in the Mississagi Formation the kinematic XZ plane was

constrained to lie perpendiclar to the bedding plane. The orientation of the X and Y axes and

any variation in the XA' ratios may provide valuable information related to the larger scale

kinematics of the MFZ.

Detailed analysis of these anastomosing shear zones was performed by Seabright

(1992) in conjunction with this study. Six occurrences of macro scale anastomosing shear

zones were measured along the MFZ. At each occurrence 100 measurements were taken.

Bedding for the six sites dipped subvertially. Poles of shear planes were plotted and

contoured on lower hemisphere equal area stereo nets. Contoured plots and corresponding

statistical data for each site arc given in Figure (4-3).

In order to compare fabrics, Seabright (1992) calculated the orientation of eigenvectors

(El, E2 and E3) corresponding to the kinematic X long, Y intermediate and Z short axes.

Seabright (1992) assumed that the Z axis lies perpendicular to the plane of bedding, the

corresponding trends of the X axis lies to the south west in 4 sites and to the north east in

two sites. The plunge of the X axis varies from 20 to 70 degrees with an average for the 6

sites of 43 degrees. To quantify the three dimensional shape of lozenges defined by the

anastomosing shears, eigenvalues (X,l, X2, X3) were calculated. Eigenvalues are a measure

of how well the data clusters around a specific kinematic eigenvector. The larger the

eigenvalue the le.ss clustering of shear plane poles around a corresponding eigenvector.
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N-100 K-1.8 C-2.4
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El -235/30 E2-87/59 E3-328/5

RS 7

N-100 K-1 51 C-2.9
Xl-4.7 X2-14.6 X3-81.7
El -228/47 E2-83/42 E3-326/8

Figure 4-3: Contoured plots and corresponding statistical data

for each site of anastomosing shears in the MFZ
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Because the eigenvalues measure the clustering of data points about the eigenvector they can

be used to quantify various fabric qualities, such as shape and significance of preferred

orientation. Two such parameters used to describe the distribution of data are C and K

(Woodcock 1977). K is defined as [ln(X3/X2)/ln (X2/XI)] and measures the shape of the

fabric. C is defined as [ln(X3A,l)] and measures the significance of the fabric. Data from

each site are plotted on a modified Flinn diagram (Figure 4-4).

K values for the six sites range from 1.12 to 3.81 which places them in the cluster

field (1 < K < «») as described by Woodcock (1977). C values for the six sites range from

1.8 to 2.93 placing them in the moderately well developed field (Woodcock 1977). With

respect to k values as defined in a normal Flinn diagram, the lozenges defined by the array

of anastomosing shears are uniaxial oblate as a result of flattening strain.

Unfortunately no accurate regional reference frame, such as a consistent lineation,

could be found in the field to coordinate the orientation of the X, Y and Z kinematic axes of

the lozenges. Therefore the orientation of the lozenges could not be correlated with a

regional sense of shear along the MFZ even though a consistent lozenge shape was found in

all 6 sites along the MFZ.

4.3 Long-Lake Fault

The LLF is a system of numerous steep southerly dipping shear zones. Individual

shear zones tend to be on the order of one metre wide and may cut across bedding, separating

lenses of less deformed rock (Figure 4-5). Within quartz rich bands in the shear zones a dip-

parallel stretching lineation is well developed (Figure 4-6). This lineation trends between

110° and 140° and plunges between 60° and 80° (Figure 4-1). The sandstones of the

MissLssagi Formation do not readily produce shear sen.sc indicators and hence the sen.se of
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Figure 4-5: Photo of intensely sheared Mississagi quartzite between Long Lake and

McFarlane Lake. Shear zones are dipping to the southeast.

Figure 4-6: Phuto of quoi tz rich mylonitc bands in Long Lake.
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movement on the fault cannot be deduced directly in the field. Nippissing gabbros for the

most part display little deformational features. However in outcrops between Lx)ng Lake and

McFarlane Lake the gabbro is intensely foliated. This foliation strikes northeast and dips to

the south" at about 70°.

As on the MFZ, a dextral component of displacement has been found on the LLF.

On one conglomerate outcrop within Long Lake, granite clasts are rotated in a dextral sense

(Figure 4-7). It is unknown whether this represents a separate late dextral deformation event

or if motion was oblique with a dextral component

Conglomerates to the south of the LLF display a well developed foliation defined by

the alignment of phyllosilicates. The clasts have a preferred elongation direction which

plunges to the southeast South of the LLF quartzites of the Mississagi Formation are foliated

and lineated. The lineation is defined by the elongation of quartz grains. The regional trend

of the mineral lineation is in a south to south east direction and plunge angles are subvertical.

The rocks south of the LLF have not been intensely fractured.

Conglomerate units immediately north of the LLF display only a weak development

of a foliation and clast arc generally spherical in shape. Immediately north of Long Lake,

rocks of the Mississagi Formation display brittle deformational features as the rocks are

intensely fractured. A southerly dipping foliation appears to cross cut vertically bedded

Mississagi quartzite. Limited evidence of a ductile stretching lineation was observed in

rocks north of LLF.

Evidence argues that the LLF is a high angle reverse fault with a south over north

sense of displacement which produced the down-dip stretching lineation. This is based on

the fact that it has brought into contact amphibolitc facies rocks that had undergone

dominantly ductile deformation to the south with similar rocks that underwent middle
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grecnschist facies metamorphism and dominantly brittle deformation to the north. No

kinematic indicators were found in the field to confirm this.

4.4 Folding

Large regional folds are present within the Huronian Supergroup to the west of the

study area and smaller folds are observed to the east of the area (Davidson 1992). Several

fold axes arc indicated on previously published maps of the study area (Grant et al. 1962;

Card et al. 1977; Dressier 1984a). The axial trace of an anticline syncline pair of folds has

been previously mapped as cutting across Crooked Lake and the axis of a major anticline has

been placed through the centre of Long Lake. No direct field evidence was found to support

the existence of these fold structures. Long Lake is the site of a major fault discussed above.

This fault may have started through the limb or hinge of a major fold but there is no direct

evidence remaining for folding. The angular discordances of bedding near Crooked Lake

which led to their interpretation as folds are due to faulting which has juxtaposed shallow and

steeply dipping rocks of the Mississagi Formation (Figures 4-8, 4-9, 4-10). This relationship

was observed in several locations between the LLF and MFZ in the eastern half of the study

area where the faults converge. Determination of bedding facing direction is hampered by

deformation of planar crossbedding structures. Only trough cross bedding was used as a tops

indicator.

Bedding orientations north of the MFZ (Figure 4-1) and in the area between the MFZ

and LLF in the western half of the study area have both northeriy and southeriy dips. While

it was impossible to map out complete fold closures in these relatively undeformed areas,

folds may be present Davidson (1992) reports a major syncline east of Ramsey Lake in the
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Figure 4-7: Photo of dextrally

rotated granite clast in

conglomerate outcrop on the

south shore of Long Lake. The

compass is pointing north.

Figure 4-8: Photo of angularly

juxtaposed blocks of Mississagi

quartzite near Crooked Lake.

The arrow points to the central

block in which bedding dips

in the opposite direction to

the blocks on either side.
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Figure 4-9: Photo displaying the angular discordant nature of bedding orientation in the

rocks north of the Long Lake Fault. This area was previously interpreted

as syncline on the map by Thompson (1962).

Figure 4-10: Photo displaying the steep over .shallow ' bedding orientation on the

southwest .shore of Crooked Lake. Similar bedding relationships were

observed in lithologies north of the Long Lake Fault.
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relatively undeformed area north of the MFZ.

Macro scale folds were observed in several locations adjacent to the major faults.

Folds range in size from centimetre to a metre scale and appear to have developed during

later strike slip movement along the major faults. However, they could have been produced

prior to strike slip displacement and then rotated into their present configuration. The fold

axes are generally subvertical and the asymmetry of the folds allowed for determination of

a shear sense.

Several of these folds were observed between the MF to the north and the Naughton

Fault to the south. All folds in this area render a sinistral sense of shear (Figures 4-11,4-12).

This is in direct contrast to the dextral component of strike slip movement commonly

attributed to the MF.

Within the LLF quartz rich mylonites have been folded. The down-dip mineral

Uneation which developed during ductile deformation has been incorporated in the folding

indicating that folding associated with strike slip movement postdated the development of the

stretching lineation. All folds within LLF have subvertical fold axes and their sense of

asymmetry indicates development resulting from a dextral strike slip movement. Folds could

have developed during a minor component of strike slip movement during the dip slip

shearing along the LLF or could be the result of a separate, post-ductile deformational event.

4.5 Brecciadon

The Huronian rocks in the study area host several types of cataclastic brecciation. The

origin of breccias associated with the Sudbury Structure remains the subject of considerable

debate. Macro scale breccias within the area have been classified into two groups, Sudbury-

Typc breccia (as described by Dressier 1984b) and cataclastic breccia associated with brittle
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Figure 4-11 (top) and 4-12 (bottom): Photos of sinistral drag folds in Mississagi

quartzite between the Naughton Fault and the Murray Fault The handle

of the hammer points north and the hammer lies to the west of the fold in

both photos.
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deformation along the major faults in the area.

4.5.1 Sudbury-Type Breccia

The formation of Sudbury-Type breccia is widely believed to have occurred during

the Sudbury event. Sudbury-Type breccia is abundant throughout much of the study area,

appearing as linear or irregularly shaped bodies. These bodies can range in size from several

hundreds of metres in diameter to thin centimetre wide veins. The relationships between the

breccia bodies and the surrounding host rock are inconsistent. Breccia bodies can crosscut

primary bedding but in several locations it appears to be contained within sedimentary

bedding. Many bodies of Sudbury-type breccia arc elongated and strike between 45 and 70

degrees.

Breccia clasts range in size from centimetre scale to as large as several metres in

diameter. Clasts are generally well rounded and often have an elongate shape as a result of

the sedimentary layering of the host material. Where outcrops have undergone little post

brecciation deformation, clasts often appear in a jigsaw puzzle fashion as clasts can be

visually pieced back together (Figure 4-13). This indicates that transport of clasts was often

minimal. Clast type generally reflect that of the host rock however exotic clast types (often

Nipissing gabbro) have been observed in breccia bodies with significant distance from any

surface exposures of possible source rocks. Occurrences of Sudbury-Type breccias have been

reported as far as 80 km from the Sudbury Structure however no outcrops of Sudbury-Type

breccia were observed south of the LLF. The limited outcrops of Sudbury breccia previously

m^ped south of LLF (Thompson 1962) have been identified as xenoliths of Mississagi

Formation contained within Nippising gabbroic rocks or Chief Lake batholith.

To examine the extent of post Sudbury event deformation, the long axis of Sudbury-

type breccia clasts was measured on a horizontal surface at several outcrops within the study
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Figure 4-13: Photo of "jigsaw puzzle" Sudbury breccia clasts in Mississagi quartzite

north of Robinson Lake.

FffUre 4-15: Photo of calaclastic fault breccia in the Murray Fault.
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Figure 4-14: Map of the study area indicating the location of circular histogram

diagrams which plot the long axis orientation of Sudbury breccia clasts.
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area. Corresponding data are plotted on Figure (4-14). Sudbury breccia clast north of the

MFZ have a random distribution of long axis orientation indicating that the rocks have

undergone little deformation after the formation of the breccia. Approaching the MFZ,

breccia clasts display an increased preferred orientation, with long axis oriented approximately

55 degrees. South of the MFZ, clasts display a strong preferred orientation of the long axis

which strikes at 85 degrees.

4.5.2 Fault Breccia

Within the plane of the MP, host rocks have been intensely brecciated. Clasts arc

angular in shape and range in size from a few millimetres to several centimetres in diameter

(Figure 4-15). Thin section analysis indicates a wide variety of source materials have been

incorporated into the breccia. Quartzite clasts display elongate quartz grains which have

undergone ductile deformation and dynamic recrystallization. The orientation of the

stretching lineation for individual clasts is random, indicating that the quartzites underwent

ductile deformation prior to the brittle cataclastic brecciation (Figure 4-16). Clasts of mafic

volcanic rocks display well preserved igneous textures that have not been deformed. Large

pseudomorphs of high temperature beta quartz are present These have undergone extensive

intracrystaline ductile deformation and display well developed undulose extinction. Also

present in the breccia are rock fragments composed of epidote, muscovite and olivine. The

latter may indicate that olivine diabase dike material has been incorporated into the breccia.

Clasts of Nipissing gabbro are also present, as the breccia body is located in close proximity

to a large outcrop of the diabase.

4.6 Summary of Deformation

Both the MFZ and the LLF record ductile as well as brittle deformation. Ba.sed on
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Figure 4-16: Photomicrograph of fault breccia in Murray fault (plane light). Bottom of

the photo is 17 mm in length.

%^:
Figure 4-17: Same thinsection a.s Figure 4-16 but under crossed polars. Note the red

arrow that points to a quartzite cla.sts of ribboned quartz grains.
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the change in deformational style across the LLF, it can be considered to be structurally more

significant than the MFZ in this area. Overall the rocks of the Huronian Supergroup become

progressively younger from north to south indicating that the regional stra^graphy dips to the

southeast If the plane of the LLF dips at a similar angle to that of stratigraphy, significant

amounts of vertical displacement can occur on the LLF without a change in the rock type

across the fault Although limited occurrences of a ductile lineation were found in the MFZ,

no variation in deformation or metamorphism was observed across the MFZ.

Evidence for late movement with at least a dextral and possibly a sinistral component

is present for both faults. While the timing of the dextral motion is uncertain, there is

evidence that this motion took place after 1238 Ma. One may be tempted to speculate that

a dextral transgressive event is associated with the Grenvillian Orogeny as suggested by

Zolnai ct al. (1984) as it post-dated the dyke intrusion.

The large regional folds which exist to the southeast and northwest of this area cannot

be documented here and several previously interpreted fold axes arc the result of faulting.

Rocks north and south of the MF are relatively undeforraed with attitudes which are likely

the result of folding in the Southern Province, i.e. northerly as well as southerly dips exist

The overall deformation in the area appears to be much more intense than to the

southwest or northeast of the area. The MFZ and LLF converge to form a "triangle zone"

and it may well be that a room problem, created during motion on these faults, is responsible

for the greater amount of deformation where these two faults are in close proximity with each

other. Alternatively, intrusion of the Chief Lake batholith to the south, or the close proximity

of the area to the Grcnville Front and associated Grenvillian deformation may be responsible.
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Chapter 5

Quartz C-axis Fabrics

5.1 Introduction

As the quartzite rocks of the Mississagi Formation did not produce any kinematic

indicators which could be observed in the field, the proposed south over north reverse sense

of shear along the LLF could not be confixmed. To provide greater insight into the ductile

deforroational history of the major faults in the area, a study on the regional variation of

quartz c-axis fabrics was performed on samples of Mississagi quartzite. Asynmietric

development of quartz c-axis fabrics can be used as a kinematic indicator to evaluate the

shear sense along the major faults. Fabric analysis allowed for direct comparison of

variations in intensity of deformation across the study area. The activation of distinct glide

systems in quartz which are directly related to the development of a preferred crystallographic

orientation can be related to changes in P-T conditions during deformation.

Intracrystaline plastic deformation involves mechanical processes such as dislocation

glide, climb and twinning. These processes, combined with the effects of mineral

recrystallization and grain boundary slip results in the development of characteristic

crystallographic preferred orientation fabrics in polycrystaline materials. In quartz, dislocation

glide is considered to be the most significant method to accommodate imposed strain (Price

1985). Although clear glide planes are not obvious, studies on the dislocation of quartz have

shown that glide along specific crystallographic planes is more common than others. The

most commonly reported glide planes involve either the basal plane c={0001}, the prism

m={ 1010} the positive rhomb r={ 101
1 ), or the negative rhomb z={01 1 1 } (Price 1985). All

of these glide planes accommodate slip in both the a and c directions (Figure 5-1).

Recrystallization processes are known to modify c-axis fabrics significantly, making
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them different from those developed without recrystallization (Price 1985). However in

situations where recrystallization operates while the deformation is continuing (dynamic

recrystallization), observed fabrics arc similar to those in rocks without significant

recrystallization. Observations by Hobbs (1968) and Ransom (1971) demonstrate that new

quartz grains developing about an older deformed crystal tend to grow with their c-axes

within 20-40° to that of their host This relationship can be important to the developing

fabric as temporal recrystallization can produce strong domain grouping of small grains with

similar orientations, the domain sizes, shapes, and orientations being strongly influenced by

the size, shape, and orientation of the older deformed grains (Price 1985).

5.2 Technique

The orientation of quartz c-axis were determined from 25 samples of Mississagi

quartzite. Thirteen of the samples were from south of the LLF and the remaining 12 were

from varied locations north of the LLF. Thin sections were cut parallel to the observed

lineation and perpendicular to foliation. When no lineation was observed in the field, a

vertical section was cut perpendicular to the bedding as observed lineations in most cases

where down-dip and the foliation generally was parallel to the orientation of bedding. The

strike of the plane of Uie thin section ranged from 130 to 180° wiUi a dip of 90°. Sections

cut in this orientation would permit documentation of the extent of the penetrative ductile

deformation directed from the southeast. All c-axis diagrams are orientated such that the

north-south axis of the net represents Uie great circle of the observed foliation. Lineation,

when developed, plots at the intersection of the north-south foliation axis and the perimeter

of the net. The kinematic Y axis for all fabrics is located at the centre of the net. The X axis

is located at the top of the net and the Z axis at the intersection of the east-west axis
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perimeter. The fabrics are viewed looking from the southwest (Figure 5-2).

The presence of a preferred crystallographic orientation was initially determined by

insertion of a gypsum plate and subsequently confuroed by universal stage measurements.

A total of 150 grains were measured for each thin section. Grains were measured along

traverses perpendicular to the foliation. This technique provides a random sample set of

quartz grains over the area of the thin section.

Lower hemisphere equal area plots were contoured. The contouring method uses a

continuous spherical Gaussian counting function described by Robin and Jowett (1986). In

all plots the kurtosis (k) was chosen such that E=3a where E represents the expected value

of the counts for N data points and a is the expected standard deviation of the counts if the

N data points arc drawn randomly from an isotropic population. Statistical information for

each net is given in Appendix 2.

Classification of c-axis fabrics follows the point maxima system originally developed

by Fairbaim (1949) and later modified by Lister and Domsiepcn (1982). Positions of point

maxima (Figure 5-3) correspond to crystallographic orientations within a quartz crystal with

the c-axis at the Y position. Point maxima classification provides an exact means to describe

the orientation of peaks within a fabric diagram. In several samples the crossed girdle system

of fabric description developed by Lister and Williams (1980) is employed as it best describes

fabric development (Figure 5.4; Fueten 1992). This will allow for comparison of the fabric

in the .study with that of other similar studies.

Single girdle fabrics comparable to that displayed by sample DR210 (Figure 5.5) are

characterized by the lowest contour following a single steeply dipping girdle across the net

Several distinct maxima may exist within the great circle of the net. The presence of a single

girdle fabric has been interpreted as indicating the dominance of activation of a single glide
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c axis

Figure 5-1: Line drawing of

ideal quartz crystal showing the

direction of the crystallographic

axis and the crystallographic planes

a axis

Figure 5-2: 3-D orientation of quartz c-axis fabric diagrams with

respect to the map area.
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system to accommodate an imposed strain (Urai et al. 1986). During deformation the active

glide plane will align itself parallel to the shear plane.

Crossed girdle fabrics can be subdivided into Type I crossed girdle and Type U

crossed girdles (Lister and Williams (1980). Skeletal diagrams displaying the classification

of crossed girdles can be seen in Figure (5-4). Type n crossed girdles are characterized by

two crossing arras that bisect at the Y axis position. In a well developed Type II crossed

girdle there should be no connection of the arms along the perimeter on the net. The lowest

contour should extend across the centre of the net to the adjacent Maxima in position. This

gives the fabric the look at well defined cross with arras that are near a 45° angle to the

north-south and east-west axis of the stereo net (Figure 5-4).

In contrast the individual arms of the Type I crossed girdle intersect away from the

Y position. Such a fabric can appear as two shallow dipping girdles along the side perimeter

of the net that join the north and south Maxima III positions in each half of the fabric.

5.3 Results

5.3.1 Domain 1

The study area has been divided into three domains based on similarities in quartz c-

axis fabrics (Figure 5-5). Domain 1 consists of the metasedimentary rocks south of the LLF.

In the field rocks display a well developed down-dip stretching lineation defined by elongate

quartz grains. A penatrative foliation parallels the southeasterly dipping bedding plane of the

quartzite.

In thin section feldspar grains (both plagioclase and microcline) have partially altered

to muscovite, however primary twinning is generally well preserved and appears undeformed.

Quartz grains display a pronounced preferred elongation direction parallel to the lineation and
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Figure 5-3: Position of the point maxima
in a quartz c-axis fabric.(taken from Fueten

et al. 1992)

Sinfle

Girdle
» Fabric

Croated GirdI* Fabric*

\1

Figure 5-4: Fabric skeletons used for

single and crossed girdle classification,

from Fueten (1992). These area idealized

skeletons for a sinistral sense of shear on
the indicated shear plane.
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Figure 5-5: Map of the study area indicating the variations in qualz c-axis fabric from 25
samples of Mississagi quanzite. All fabrics arc oriented similar to that described
in Figure 5-2.
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have been flattened in the plane of the foliation (Figure 5-6). Minor subgrain development

is present but primary quartz grains still dominate the fabric. Quartz displays extensive

undulose extinction and grain boundaries are irregular in shape and are commonly sutured.

In rocks within the shear zones that define the LLF feldspar grains are intensely

fractured and deformation has resulted in the dislocation and kinking of primary feldspar

twins. Quartz grains have a pronounced elongation direction that parallels the lineation. The

development of subgrains resulting from recrystallization is more pronounced than in rocks

south of the fault In most samples primary grains can still be observed, however several

samples have completely recrystallized to an array of subgrains.

In several samples, elongate quartz grains display deformation lamellae (Figure 5-7).

These lamellae are generally oriented at 45° to the long axis of the grain. The development

of deformation lamellae in quartz is restricted to rocks within shear zones of the LLF.

Overprinting the ductile deformation is a later brittle event. Subhorizontal fracturing

and microbjecciation cut across and often offset ductilely deformed quartz grains that defme

the subvcrtical mineral lineation (Figure 5-8). Evidence of later brittle deformation was not

observed in the rocks south of the LLF as they appear unfractured or unbrecciated.

C-axis fabrics from 13 samples taken from Domain 1 all display a characteristic

development of a strong Maxima I position. The majority of fabrics have moderate

development of the Maxima III positions. On each side of the net, the Maxima III positions

are connected by a shallow girdle along the perimeter. This shallow girdle does not extend

around the top or bottom of the net to join adjacent Maxima in positions in the north and

south halves of the net In most of the samples the lowest contour does not cross the net to

join the Maxima I and III positions to form a cross.

Many of the fabrics di.splay an a.symmetry in the development of adjacent Maxima 111
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Figure 5-6: Photomicrograph of elongated quartz grains in sample south of Long Lake

(sample DR219) (crossed polars). Section is cut parallel to lineation and

perpendicular to foliation. Bottom of photo is 8 mm in length.

Figure 5-7: Photomicrograph of deformation lamellae in quartz grain (crossed polars).

Bottom of photo is 0.26 mm in length.
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positions. Samples DR28, DR73, DR83, DR214, DR219 and DR220 all display asymmetric

development of the Maxima III position with a more pronounced peak in the northeast and

southwest quadrants (Figure 5-5). In the southwest section of Domain 1, samples DR 162

and DR 163 display the dominant development of the northwest-southeast Maxima III

positions. These two samples also have a weaker development of the Maxima I position than

any other fabric in Domain 1. Samples DR32, DR164, DR169 and DR174 display a

symmetric or weakly developed Maxima HI position. In the northeastern section of Domain

1, sample DR 210 displays a well developed Maxima I single girdle fabric.

5.3^. Domain 2

Domain 2 consists of the rocks north of the LLF. In the field quartzite displays no

apparent mineral lineation. The development of a foliation in the Mississagi Formation was

restricted to the shale interbeds except for rocks immediately adjacent to the MFZ.

Deformation associated with the major faults in Domain 2 is dominantly brittle in nature

characterized by intense fracturing and cataclastic brecciation.

In thin section quartz appears as irregular shaped grains with little elongation. Grain

extinction is sharp and grain boundaries display minor suturing. This is more pronounced in

the vertically bedded Mississagi Formation than in the shallower dipping units of the

Formation. Quartz grains have not undergone any significant recrystallization. Vertically

bedded Mississagi Formation which occurs dominantly between the MFZ and the LLF

commonly display extensive fracturing and microbrecciation similar to that observed in the

rocks adjacent to the LLF.

In contrast to quartz c-axis fabrics in Domain 1, the rocks north of the LLF have very

poorly developed to unrecognizable c-axis fabrics. None of the samples displays any

significant development of the Maxima I position which dominates in fabric .south of the
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LLF. Two of the samples (DR139 and DR216) taken from the vertically bedded quartzites

just north of the LLF display an orthorhombic Maxima III position. The rest of the samples

from Domain 2 show no recognizable fabric development.

5.3^ Domain 3

Domain 3 is a small section of ductilely deformed rocks south of the MFZ, west of

Crooked Lake, where the quartzite displays a steep southerly down dip lineation. In thin

section quartz grains display a preferred elongation direction parallel to the lineation and have

undergone flattening in the plane of the foliation. Quartz has undergone significant dynamic

recrystallization to an array of subgrains, however primary grains still define the fabric

(Figure 5-9). Grains display a strong undulose extinction with irregular grain boundaries and

significant suturing. The rocks in Domain 3 display little fracturing at the microscopic scale.

Two samples taken from within the MFZ, just west of Crooked Lake (DR47 and

DR48, Figure 5-5) display asymmetric development of the Maxima III position. In both

samples the northeast and southwest Maxima in positions are developed. The dominant

Maxima III postions are connected by a dominant northeast-southwest trending steep dipping

arm across the girdle. A mutually perpendicular arm that trends northwest-southeast is only

weakly developed and is truncated and offset at the Y position on the net. Although other

samples were taken along the MFZ, these were the only samples which displayed a mineral

lineation and a recognizable quartz c-axis fabric. The two samples, DR47 and DR48 from

Domain 3 have been interpreted as being Type I crossed girdles.

5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Domain 1

Fucten cl al. (1991) propose a model to explain the pre.scnce of the well developed
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Figure 5-8: Photomicrograph of micro breccia in ductile detormed quartzite within the

Long Lake Fault (crossed polars). Bottom of photo is 10 mm in length.

FIfure 5-9: Photomicrograph of elongated quartz gruiiis in sample DR 4>S tmni the

Murray Fault Zone (crossed polars). Section cut parallel to lineation and

perpendicular to foliation. Bottom of photo is 6 mm in length.
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Maxima I and III positions as opposed to development of intermediate positions in the fabric.

According to their model, quartz grains in a deforming rock minimize their internal strain

energy by accommodating the imposed strain along an "easy" glide plane. If the "easy" glide

plane is the basal plane in the <a> direction, then grains at the Maxima HI would be aligned

with their basal plane striking in the same direction as the foliation plane but dipping 45°

away from the foliation plane. In such an orientation, the shear stress on the basal glide

system would be maximized for a shear that was perpendicular to the plane of foliation and

the lineation.

In terms of girdle classification, quartz c-axis fabrics in Domain 1 have two possible

interpretations. Similar fabrics to those in Domain 1 have been interpreted as Type II crossed

girdle fabric even though the maxima are not joined to form the arms of the cross (Fueten

1992) and (Lister and Domsiepen 1982).

The second interpretation of these fabrics is that they are Type I crossed girdles

similar to samples DR47 and DR48. However unlike the DR47 and DR48, samples south

of the LLF have a strong Maxima I position and not a weak girdle across the net. In most

of the samples the southeast-northwest arm has been bisected and displaced away from the

central Y position on the net while the southwest-northeast arm is more dominant. This

interpretation can account for the weak girdle which joins the Maxima in positions on each

side of the net and the lack of a similar girdle along the top and bottom of the net It is clear

that active glide along the prism plane resulting in a strong Maxima I position was the

dominant plane of glide in all samples south of the LLF and that active glide along the basal

plane in the <a> direction was less significant. Based on the configuration of the c-axis

fabrics south of the LLF they are more likely type I crossed girdles with a corresponding

strong Maxima I position.
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In the rocks in Domain 1, northeast-southwest quadrant Maxima HI positions are more

significant than northwest-southeast quadrant Maxima in positions. In type I crossed girdle

fabrics this asymmetric development of the Maxima III positions indicates that the rocks

underwent a south over north sense of shear (Figure 5-4). The kinematic interpretation of

most of the c-axes fabrics in Domain 1 supports the south over north sense of shear

determined from the raetamorphic facies boundaries.

Based on quartz c-axis fabric analysis from samples in Domain 1, the rocks have

undergone ductile deformation indicated by the fact that they all display a well developed

crystallographic preferred orientation fabric. In all the samples in Domain 1, the fabric is

dominated by the strong development of the Maxima I position which is commonly attributed

to active prism <a> glide. Fabrics in Domain 1 can best be classified as Type I crossed

girdles even though the connecting girdle between the maxima positions is often absent and

the kinematic interpretation of most of the fabrics supports the south over north shear sense.

5.4J Domain 2

Most of the samples from Domain 2 display quartz c-axis fabrics that are

unidentifiable, however two samples (DR216 and DR139) from the vertically bedded rocks

north of the LLF, display the development of at least two of the four Maxima in positions.

No asymmetry in the fabric development could be used as a kinematic indicator in Domain

2.

The interesting feature of Domain 2 is the almost complete absence of the Maxima

1 position which dominated the fabrics south of the LLF. The development of the Maxima

III position is widely attributed to result from active glide along the basal plane; however,

the development of the Maxima III positions is inconsistent across the domain. In Domain

2 there is no significant evidence of active glide along the prism plane in the <a> axis
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direction. •

5.43 Domain 3

The 2 samples from Domain 3 both display the development of Type I crossed girdles

defined by the development of the Maxima ID and a weak development of the northeast-

southwest girdle across the net. The northwest-southeast arm is bisected away from the Y

position on the net, resulting in the connection of the two Maxima in on each side of the net.

The location of the 2 samples is immediately adjacent to a splay fault of the MFZ. The fault

(named the Naughton Fault; Card, 1964) may have been the more active shear plane. This

would explain the apparent absence of ductile fabrics along the MF as defined by Thompson

(1962) and Card (1964).

As with the rocks in Domain 2 which enclose Domain 3, samples from Domain 3

display no evidence of the Maxima I which is commonly interpreted as evidence for active

glide along the prism plane in the <a> direction. Although the rocks in Domain 3 are similar

in appearance and have undergone similar deformation to those in Domain 1, in Domain 3

active glide along the basal plane in the <a> direction dominated over glide along the prism

planes in the <a> direction. The asymmetric development of the these fabrics indicates that

the rocks adjacent to the MFZ underwent south over north reverse shear (Figure 5-10).

5.6 Summary of Quartz c-axis fabrics

Based on the development of preferred crystallographic orientation of quartz, the LLF

appears to be a boundary between quartzite that has undergone extensive ductile deformation

and quartzite that has undergone only minor ductile deformation. In all domains there is

evidence for active glide along the ba.sal plane in the <a> axis direction (although limited in

Domain 2) however active glide along the prism plane in the <a> axis direction is limited to
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rocks south of the LLF. Evidence for significant penetrative ductile deformation was found

in a small section of the MFZ restricted to the plane of the Naughton Fault. Kinematic

interpretation of quartz c-axis fabrics from south of LLF as well as the MFZ both indicate

a south over north reverse sense of shear.

Extensive recrystallization does not appear to have influenced the crystallographic

orientation of quartz grains in Domain 1. Sample DR214 has undergone extensive

recrystallization and displays a similar fabric to samples like DR219 which have undergone

far less recrystallization. It is apparent that recrystallization was dynamic and occurred in

conjunction with deformation.

/
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Chapter 6

Fabric Analysis using the Autocorrelation Function

6.1 Introduction

The autocorrelation function (ACF) is a powerful tool to study fabric development in

deformed rocks in which the overall fabric is defined by the shape of individual grains. In

rocks with a single dominant mineralogy such as the Mississagi Formation, ACF analysis can

be used to determine the average grain shape and size. If grain shape has been influenced

by deformation, the ACF analysis can provide an estimated value of the finite strain ellipse.

This allows for easy strain calculations in rocks where no other visible strain markers such

as clasts or fossils are available. Although convincing results of marker analysis using the

ACF have been obtained using computer generated black and white markers (Heibronner

1992), the reliability of ACF analysis on naturally deformed rocks has not been determined.

In this chapter the ACF analysis of naturally deformed rocks will be evaluated. A

comparison of ACF grain shape and size values for three samples of variably deformed

quartzites of the Mississagi Formation is compared with results obtained by the Inertia Tensor

Method (ITM) as described by Robin (in prep.).

6.2 Description of the Autocorrelation Function

The ACF is a computer based method that can be used to determine the average

preferential direction and elongation ratios from a sample of distinct close packed markers.

In the case of deformed quartz-rich rocks, quartz grains represent a population of closed

mariners which are optically distinguished by changes in greytones.

A greytonc image can be described a.s a continuous variation in greylevels directly

related to .specific positions in an X-Y coordinate sy.stcm. To process such an image by
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computer, the continuous range of greylevels must be transformed into fixed greylevel values

which are constant over small areas (pixels in the case of a computer monitor). Once an

image is transformed a quantitative comparison of variations in greylevels in relation to

directions defined by changes in the X,Y coordinate position can be performed. If a specific

marker has a round shape, the distance from the centre to the marker perimeter (the location

of greylevel variation) will be equal in all directions in the X-Y coordinate system. In

contrast markers with a elongate shape the distance from centre to perimeter will have a

direction of. maximum greylevel consistency and a mutually perpendicular direction of

minimum greylevel consistency. When interpreting the ACF it is important to distinguish

between objects and images. The human brain will interpret a photograph of a ttun section

as being made up of a series of individual grains. In contrast the ACF interprets the same

photo as a series of grey level variations without recognition of individual objects. ACF

output is in the form of a series of contours which represent changes in overall greylevel

intensity as an image is offset in a series of directions. Heilbronner (1992) determined that

in theory the 0.5 contour should mimic the average size and shape of the sample of markers

being analyzed.

In theory a video image of a thin section of quartzite can be analyzed using the ACF

as the outline of an individual quartz grain is represented by a change in greylevel value,

ACF analysis can provide a method for which the average shape and size of quartz grains in

a rock can be determined. Such information can be used as a strain marker in deformed

rocks.
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6.3 Advantages and limitations of ACF analysis on deformed rocks

The ACF method of fabric analysis has several advantages over other methods used

to evaluate, grain shape and size. ACF requires no preliminary segmentation of the image

such as defining the grain boundaries, fitting the best ellipse or defining the centre point of

individual grains and therefore eliminates operator bias. A second advantage of the ACF is

the relative speed and simplicity with which an analysis can be performed. Once the image

has been captured, all that is required is several minutes of automated computer processing

before outputting the information. The ACF can be used to: 1) define the average grain

shape in terras of axial ratio; 2) determine the orientation of the average grain long axis; 3)

give a confident average grain size value and; 4) Provide a value for the finite stain ellipse

if average grain shape and size are the direct result of deformation.

Criteria must be fulfilled to ensure an accurate interpretation of the ACF output

Grain boundaries should be defined by significant variations in greylevel. Secondly,

grcylevel values over the surface of an individual grain should vary less than values between

grains. Finally linear features such as fractures, shear zones, c-s fabrics or scratches on the

surface of the slide should not appear in the ACF sampling area.

Minerals which display well developed twinning such as plagioclase and microcline

can greatly distort ACF output values. Samples containing quartz ribbons with a strong

preferred crystallographic orientation can produce errors in the ACF output for both average

shape and size calculations.

For an accurate ACF analysis the analyzed area must contain a significant amount of

grains to allow for a representative sample set. However the resolution of individual grains

must be high enough to allow for accurate interpretation of variation in greylevels from one

grain to another. The re.solution and corre.sponding accuracy of the ACF improves with u
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higher number of greylevels and a smaller analysis area (i.e. higher number of greylevels in

the sampling area). There are several available means to obtain the above requirements on

a wide range of images from thin sections to polished slabs.

The use of ACF analysis on deformed rocks has some limitations. The first is that

variations in grain shape determined using ACF represents a minimum estimate for the finite

strain ellipse. The possible effects of pressure solution and/or grain boundary sliding will not

be represented in the change of grain shape. The second limitation of ACF analysis is that

the estimate value of the finite strain ellipse can only be accurately determined in rocks with

a single dominant mineralogy (in this case quartz). As the extent of shape change in a

specific mineral grain is strongly influenced by the rheology of that mineral, ACF analysis

on a polymineralic rock would give an average overall grain shape which would be difficult

to interpret in terms of the finite strain ellipse.

6.4 Description of the Inertia Tensor Metiiod (ITM)

The ITM described by Robin (in prep.) is a computer based analysis that allows for

the calculation of average size, shape and orientation of a series of markers (quartz grains in

this case). It is based on the digitizing of individual marker outlines from a population set.

The area enclosed by an individual closed marker can be characterized by a two dimensional

inertia tensor. The inertia tensor for one sectional marker yields the principal directions of

extension and shortening for which a best fit ellipse can be calculated. The sum of a

sufficient number of inertia tensors from an isotropic population of grains reveals the average

marker shape, size and orientation (Robin in prep.). The best fit ellipse for a grain can be

easily calculated from a closed line .segment which defines the outline of the grain. This can

be done by digitizing a .stati.sticaily .significant number of points on the grain boundary. The
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ITM is similar to ACF in that it eliminates much of the operator bias. It is however a far

more time consuming process as the outlines of a significant number of grains must be

digitized to provide a sufficient sample set

6.5 Methodology

Three samples of variably deformed Mississagi quartzite were chosen. Sample DRl

was taken from the undeformed rocks north of the MF, DR2 was take immediately adjacent

to the LLP and DR3 was taken just north of the MF. Photomosaics were produced for a 5

mm' area in each thin section and the dimensions of the area measured. Grain boundaries

where then traced on a piece of clear overlay. Outlines were then digitized and processed

using the computer program SM (unpublished software by F. Fucten, Department of

Geological Sciences, Brock University, St Catharines, Ont) and the sum inertia tensor

calculated. The average grain shape Qong and short axis), orientation of the long axis in X-Y

coordinate space as an angle a and the average grain area were determined for each sample.

From the same area of each thin section two video images were captured and the ACF

analysis performed. The output is in the form of a scries of peak greylevel contours. The

0.5 contour was digitized using the inertia tensor program. The 0.5 contour should

theoretically mimic the average grain shape and size assuming that markers are close packed

and the void space between grains is minimal which is the case in these samples (Panozzo,

1992). ACF output for the three samples are given in Figures 6-1, 6-2, 6-3. The ACF

analysis output area was converted to millimetres so that the scale of the contour output

would equal that of the photomo.saics used for the ITM. The ellipse shape, size and

orientation could then be calculated. The data from the two ACF outputs for each sample

are then averaged. The grain size, shape and orientation data for both the ITM and ACF
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Figure 6-1: ACF output for sample DRl

Auto-correlation of above image. Current Window: 28 X 28
Contour lines descending from 0.95 in intervals of 0.05.
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Figure 6-2: ACF output for sample DR2

Auto-correlation of above image. Current Window: 28 X 28
Contour lines descending from 0.95 in intervals of 0.05.
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Figure 6-3: ACF output for sample DR3

'-ri -ipw'

Iv =

Auto-correlation of above image. Current Window: 28 X 28

Contour lines descending from 0.95 in intervals of 0.05.
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methods are given in Table 6-1. For a detailed description of the mathematical procedures

and software used, the reader is referred to Pfeidercr (1992).

Table 6-1: ACF test data.

Sample
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1 .0 percent of the total ACF analysis area to ensure adequate results. In the case of a 256

by 256 pixel analysis window, which was used in this study, the area undergoing ACF should

be 10 to 15 grains in width. Similar conclusions were made by Heilbronner (1992).

6.62 Average Axial Ratio

Average axial ratios (defined as the long axis divided by a mutually perpendicular

short axis) determined using the ITM for the three samples ranged from 1.1 to 2.0. ACF

analysis of the three samples gave very similar values to those obtained using ITM. For all

three samples the percentage of difference was never greater than 5.5%. The most important

of these trials is sample DR2 were the initially more spherical grains now display a preferred

elongation as a result of deformation. Average axial ratio determined by ITM have a value

of 2.01 and the corresponding ACF analysis gave a value of 2.10.

6.6J Long Axis Orientation

If grains have developed a preferred long and short axis as a result of deformation,

then the orientation of the average grain long axis can be determined. The accurate

determination of the average long axis orientation for a population of grains becomes

increasingly more difficult as the grains have a more spherical shape. ACF analysis was

performed on several samples of different axial ratio to determine the minimum axial ratio

value for which an accurate angle of elongation could be determined. This was done by first

determining the axial ratio and long axis orientation of a thin section. The thin section was

then rotated through a known arbitrary angle on the microscope stage and ACF analysis was

performed on the same area of the thin section. This was done on several samples with

different axial ratios to determine at what minimum axial ratio the ACF value could

accurately track the known angle of rotation of the thin section. The data are presented in

Tabic 6-2. It was determined that for average axial ratios greater or equal to 1.3 the
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orientation of the long axis could be accurately determined widiin a few degrees. The

accuracy of the long axis orientation increases with the average axial ratio value.

Table (6-2) Long axis orientation test using ACF

Sample #
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criteria must be met to ensure the accuracy of the ACF output. To determine the average

grain size there should be between 100 to 200 individual grains in the analysis area. ACF

can be used to calculate the average grain shape in terms of axial ratio (long/short). If the

development of elliptical axial ratio (long > short) occurred as a result of deformation of

original detridal grain shapes, the average grain axial ratio can be used as a value for the

finite strain ellipse.

In samples where the average axial ratio is greater the 1.3, the orientation of the long and

short axis can be determined by the ACF.
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Chapter 7

Regional Grain Shape Analysis using the Autocorrelation Function

7.1 Introduction

In Chapter 6 it was established that the ACF method could accurately determine

values for the average grain size, average axial ratio and the orientation of the long axis in

thin section samples of Mississagi quartzite. If changes in the shape of grains are the direct

result of deformation, the determination of regional variations in average grain size, shape and

orientation can provide minimum values for changes in the fmite strain ellipse. In a regional

structural analysis it is better to use a technique that can obtain a large number of data points

over a method in which a few data points are used (Ramsay et al. 1983).

A regional grain shape analysis using the autocorrelation function (ACF) was

performed on 65 thin section samples of Mississagi quartzite to measure changes in regional

grain shape and use them as strain markers. The main advantage of the ACF method is the

simplicity and speed with which it can be performed.

7.2 Method

Thin sections were cut parallel to the observed lineation and perpendicular to foliation.

North of the LLF, where no lineation was observed sections were cut perpendicular to the

strike of the bedding plane. In most cases this placed them in the same plane as thin sections

in the lineated rocks. The 25 thin section samples used for c-axis fabric evaluation were also

used in the ACF fabric analysis.

ACF analysis was performed on each thin section at the same magnification. From

the ACF output, the average grain shape properties were determined. Corresponding elliptical
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symbols for the average grain shape were at the field locations of each sample (Figure 7-1).

In Chapter 6 it was determined that ACF could accurately determine the long axis orientation

of grains with an average axial ratio greater or equal to 1.3. Samples were divided into two

groups based on the value of the axial ratio. Samples with an axial ratio less than 1.3 were

given a symbol that did not indicate the long axis orientation but was representative of the

average grain size. Samples with an axial ratio greater than 1.3 were give a separate symbol.

The symbol indicates the average grain size and shape as well the trend and plunge of the

long axis. All statistical information for each sample is given in Table 7-1.

7.3 ACF Analysis Results

7.3.1 Grain Size

ACF values for average grain size for rocks south of the LLF range from 0.015 to

0.04 rara^ with an average of 0.025 ram^ (Figure 7-2). Smaller average grain sizes were

observed in the highly sheared rocks within the LLF and arc attributed to increased amounts

of dynamic recrystallization.

ACF determination of average grain size for non-elongated samples north of the LLF

is equal to 0.0289 mm* and for the elongated samples was 0.0234 mm^ The reduction in

grain size in the elongated samples is attributed to the partial recrystallization of deformed

primary quartz grains.

The data indicate that while there is a reduction in average grain size south of the

LLF, the elongation of quartz grains has occurred with only a minor reduction of size. This

would indicate that elongation of grains occurred as a result of stretching of more originally

spherical grains and not by a) removal of silica on the short axis sides of the grain or b) loss

of volume by removal of .subgrains during dynamic recrystallization or c) deformation of new
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Symbol used for samples with
ACF axial ratios less then 1.3

Symbol is scaled to average
MinpU f {rain size

Symbol used for samples with
ACF axial ratio => 1.3

Symbol is scaled to average
grain size and axial ratio
Trend and plunge of long
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Figure 7-1: Regional ACF analysis of 65 samples of Mississagi quartzite
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Regional ACF Analysis
Area vs Axial Rado
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a North of LLF a South of LLF

Figure 7-2: Graph plotting average grain size versus axial ratio
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grains.

7.3.2 Axial Ratio

All samples of Mississagi quartzite south of the LLF have axial ratios greater then 1.3.

Values range from 1.38 to 2.48 with an average of the 20 samples south of the LLF equal

to 1.72. The elongation of the quartz grains increases approaching the Chief Lake batholith

as samples with axial ratio greater than 2.0 are in close proximity to the contact with the

batholith.

In contrast to Mississagi quartzite south of the LLF, rocks north of the fault are

dominated by average grain axial ratios less than 1.3. The only exceptions to this are isolated

occurrences of lineated rocks adjacent to the MFZ. The average axial ratios for samples with

axial ratios less than 1.3 is equal to 1.15 and the average of the 7 samples north of the LLF

with an axial ratio greater than 1.3 is 1.59. Eight of the samples with axial ratios greater than

1.3 arc located on splay faults of the MFZ and not on the actual plane of the MF as defined

by Dressier (1984b). The most notable of these splay faults is the Naughton Fault in which

samples DR47 and DR48 were taken.

7.33 Long Axis Orientation

Consistent orientations of the long axis are observed in the rocks south of the LLF.

Based on ACF determination of long axis orientation of quartz grains, the lineated rocks

south of the LLF can be divided into two groups based on the regional orientation of the

quartz grain long axis which defines the lineation. The variation in regional lineation

orientation appear in the LLF just south of Crooked Lake (Figure 7-1).

Rocks to the west of this boundary have a consistent lineation trend in a southeasterly

direction. The plunge of the lineation ranges from 46 to 87°. In the southeastern section of

Uie study area Uie regional trend of the lineation rotates approximately 40° and trends in a
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south to southwest orientation which reflects the bend in the LLF. As the thin sections were

cut parallel to the observed lineation, changes in the trend of the long axis is directly related

to changes in the orientation of the lineation. The trend of the long axis for the deformed

samples in the MFZ is in a south to southeast direction and the plunge is subvertical with

angles between 80 and 90°.

7.4 3-D Grain Shape Analysis Using ACF

ACF analysis can be used to determine the 3 dimensional characteristics of quartz

grains. If the grain dimensions arc the result of strain, it can provide a minimum value for

the finite strain ellipse. Detailed 3-D shape analysis was performed on 9 samples of ductily

deformed Mississagi Formation quartzite. Eight of the samples were from south of the LLF

and one was taken from the MFZ.

Thin sections used in the regional ACF analysis were oriented such that the long axis

of the grain, as determined by ACF represents the X axis or the direction of maximum

extension. The mutually perpendicular short axis represents the Z kinematic axis or direction

^ of minimum extension. The section therefore lies within the X-Z kinematic plane. Quartz

c-axis fabric analysis revealed that the plane of principal shear is slightly oblique to the X

axis.

To determine the three dimensional shape of average grains, a thin section for each

of the 9 samples was cut perpendicular to both foliation and hneation. This thin section was

oriented in the Y-Z plane, with Y being the axis of intermediate extension. In the two

mutually perpendicular thin sections, all three axes could be examined. ACF analysis was

pcrfomicd on the Y-Z plane thin section and combined with the data for the X-Z plane.

The length of the Z axis which is prc.sent in both .sections was then set at a value of
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1 which allowed for the calculation of the relative values for the X and Y axis with respect

to a fixed value for Z. A single numeric value for the Z axis could not be determined from

the 2 thin sections as they were analyzed at different magnification. This was done to ensure

an accurate ACF output as the surface area of a specific grain can vary greatly depending on

the surface which is being viewed. It was determined in Chapter 6 that the surface area of

individual grains must be between 0.5 and 1% of the total ACF analysis area for accurate

results. X/Y and Y/Z ratios and k values were calculated and plotted on a Flinn diagram

(Figure 7-3). Statistical information for the 9 samples is given in Table (7-2). Sample

locations with corresponding ACF analysis output arc plotted in Figure (7-4).

The 3-D shape of the deformed quartz grains can be described as triaxial ellipsoids

with (X>Y>Z) (Ramsay and Hubcr. 1983) where X is parallel to the observed lineation, Y

is normal to lineation and lies in the plane of the foliation and Z is normal to the plane of

the foliation. Based on the position of the 9 samples on a Flinn diagram and corresponding

k values, the samples can be divided into two groups. The first group includes those samples

with k > 1 (1.17 to 1.62) (DR29, DR83, DRl 15, DR219 and DR220). These samples lie in

the field of constrictional strain (X/Z > Y/Z) resulting in the development of a stretching

lineation which plunges between 65 and 88° in a south to southeast direction. The second

group which includes samples DR34, DR48, DR73 and DRl 62 lie in the field of flattening

strain (X/Z < Y/Z) with k values ranging from 0.68 to 0.89.

A possible explanation for the presence of the flattening strain fabrics is that samples

DRl62 and DR34 are located within a southwest trending shear zone that was mapped by

Henderson (1967) while the other samples are distant from this shear zone. This shear zone

forms the contact between much of the Chief Lake batholith and lithologies of the Huronian

Supergroup. Deferential .straining along these narrow shear zones could explain the apparent
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change in the 3-D grain shape for these samples.

Figure 7-3: Flinn diagram plot of 9 samples of deformed Mississagi quartzite.

Data based on 3-D ACF analysis. Statistical information of each sample given

in Table 7-2

k=K>

FUltcninf
traio

k=0

1.1 l.a 13 14 15 1.6 17 1.8 1,9 axt 21
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Table (7-2) Statistical information for 3-D ACF Analysis of 9 samples of Mississagi Quartzite

1
Sample #
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Figure 7-4: 3-D grain shape analysis of 9 samples of deformed Mississagi Quartzite
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The flattening strain ellipse of DR48, which is located adjacent to the Naughton Fault of the

MFZ could have been produced by a component of strike slip strain during south over north

high angle reverse shear along the MFZ or may indicate that total strain intensity was less

along the MFZ during deformation.

7.4 Summary of Regional Grain Shape Analysis using ACF

Based on regional ACF analysis of grain shapes in the quartzites of the Mississagi

Formation, the LLF is a major structural feature that separates rocks of contrasting grain

shape. Rocks north of the LLF have for the most part not undergone extensive ductile

deformation directed from the southeast. Limited evidence of ductile deformation in the

Mississagi quartzite north of the LLF is restricted to rocks immediately adjacent to the MFZ.

The resulting finite strain ellipse in the MFZ is a triaxial form (X > Y > Z) with k < 1

indicating that the rocks underwent flattening strain. The fmite strain X axis plunges

subvertically to the south with the mutually perpendicular Y axis trending east-west and

plunging subhorizontally.

In contrast lithologics south of the LLF have undergone regional penetrative ductile

deformation as all samples have axial ratios in the X-Z plane greater than 1.3 with a average

of 1.72. The reduction in average grain surface area in the X-Z plane south of the LLF is

attributed to partial recrystallization of quartz. 3-D ACF analysis of samples of quartzite

south of the LLF indicate that the rocks underwent regional constrictional style deformation

represented by a triaxial strain ellipse.
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Chapter 8

Discussion and Tectonic Synthesis

8.1 Correlation of Lithologic Units

In order to fully reconstruct the deformational history associated with the major

structural features in the study area, it is important that the stratigraphic correlation of the

Huronian Supergroup be properly understood. This has been a topic of much debate since

the area was first mapped in detail by Collins (1938). The most notable area of controversy

is the forraational correlation of the occurrences of gritty quartz-rich conglomeritic rocks that

crop out in several locations along the LLF. In this study they have been correlated with the

Lauzon Member which forms the base of the Bruce Formation. This correlation was based

on the sharp lithologic contact with the underlying Mississagi Formation. The pink granite

clasts are absent in the Ramsay Lake Formation but have been documented in the Lauzon

Member. The identification of large Mississagi quartzite clasts within the conglomerate

indicates that the unit postdates the Mississagi Formation and that the Mississagi was lithified

prior to deposition of the Lauzon Member. The quartz rich mineralogy of the matrix

contrasts with that of either the Bruce or Ramsay Lake Formations in the study area.

Although outcrops of the Lauzon conglomerate form a northeasterly trending belt

across the area, it is clear that the present configuration of Lauzon Member outcrops have

been affected by displacement along the LLF. It is most likely that much of the Mississagi

quartzite south of the LLF was stratigraphically lower than the conglomerate prior to

deformation.

In a regional context the rocks of the Huronian Supergroup in the area become
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younger from north to south and are correlated with the Hough Lake and lower Quirke Lake

Groups. This regional southerly dipping configuration of the lithologies appears to predate

the Sudbury event and is remnant of the large scale folding that affected Huronian rocks in

the Manitoulin area to the west. This is based on the fact that the northeasterly trending belt

of each Huit)nian formation in the study area can be correlated with some confidence to

similar less deformed areas of Huronian strata to the east and west of the study area.

Occurrences of the Lauzon Member can be correlated with a belt of Bruce Formation

conglomerates along the north shore of Panache Lake to the southwest and to the Quirke

Lake Group rocks in Dryden and Falconbridge Townships to the northeast. Structural blocks

of Quirke Lake and Cobalt Group rocks have been identified at the contact with the Chief

Lake batholith just outside the southwest comer of the study area (Henderson 1967).

Another interesting feature was a small outcrop of raonomictic conglomerate that

cleariy was deposited on vertical beds of Mississagi Formation. The unit differs in

mineralogy from that of the underlying quartzite, and based on thin section analysis has

undergone less deformation than the underlying rocks. The recognition of this unit indicates

that the present erosional surface of the rocks was once the surface of sediment deposition.

This unit was most likely deposited after the first major deformational period but may predate

the Grenvillian Orogeny as it has undergone some deformation.

Rocks in the study area have been intruded by felsic dykes that strike in a southwest

direction. Dykes of this type have not been reported in previous literature for the region. In

thin section, the dyke appears undeformcd, indicating that felsic dyke intrusion occurred after

much of the deformation that affected the area. Possible disruption of the dyke across the

major structural features in the area could not be determined.
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8.2 Deformation in the Study Area

Rocks in the area have undergone significant deformation which appears to post-date

the regional folding documented in comparable rocks to the southwest and northeast. Two

major structural features cut across the study area, namely the well documented MFZ and the

previously undocumented LLF. Evaluation of deformation was completed using three

different methods, I) field observations, 2) fabric analysis of quartz crystallographic preferred

orientations and 3) grain shape analysis using the computer based autocorrelation function.

Based on field mapping and microstructural studies the LLF was a more significant plane of

displacement then the MFZ as it separated rocks that have undergone noticeably different

deformation styles.

&2.1 South of the Long Lake Fault

A regional grain shape analysis using ACF determined that the LLF represents the

northern limit of regional penetrative elongation of quartz grains in the Mississagi Formation.

The finite strain ellipse determined using three dimensional ACF grain shape analysis defines

a triaxial ellipsoid with an average k value = 1.27 (for no volume loss). This places the

samples in the constrictional strain field. Although the regional strain was constrictional,

local occurrences of flattening strain occur south of the LLF and may be related to changes

in strain intensity along narrow shear zones at the contact of the Chief Lake batholith and the

Huronian metasediments.

ACF determined k values represent a minimum value for strain as they are based on

the three dimensional shape of deformed quartz grains. Petrographic examination of thin

sections revealed that pressure solution was minimal during deformation. Grain volume loss

determined for rocks south of the LLF is approximately 25% for an average grain volume

determined from rocks north of the LLF. This is ba.sed on regional grain size values
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determined from ACF analysis. Much of this average grain volume loss can be attributed to

increased levels of dynamic recrystallization in the rocks south of the LLF and not to a net

loss of silica from the system or a smaller initial grain size.

Quartz c-axis fabric analysis in the area revealed that the LLF represents the northern

limit of consistent fabric development in samples of Mississagi quartzite. Well developed

quartz c-axls fabrics south of the LLF indicate that the rock deformed in a plastic nature by

dislocation glide. There is evidence that quartz grains south of the LLF have accommodated

the imposed strain by active glide on the prism plane in the <a> direction which is widely

believed to produce a fabric dominated by development of the Maxima I. Limited

development of the Maxima III and no development of the Maxima I position north of the

LLF indicate that prism glide was restricted to south of the LLF. This is a key indicator that

differences in deformation occur across the LLF. Two possible parameters that could explain

this distribution are the temperature and strain rate. It is well documented that temperature

during deformation can influence the ease with which active dislocation glide can occur along

a specific crystallographic plane. As the LLF separates rocks to the south that were most

likely at P-T conditions characteristic of amphibolite facies metaraorphisra during deformation

from rocks with grccnschist facies P-T conditions, increased temperature could be the

important factor for active glide on the prism plane. Similar fabrics to those from samples

south of the LLF have been documented by Shanks and Schwerdtner (1990) in the

amphibolite facies South Range Shear Zone within the Sudbury Structure.

Kinematic interpretation using the asymmetric development of the Type 1 crossed

girdle in the deformed samples south of the LLF reveal a south over north sense of shear.

A similar kinematic conclusion was determined from 2 samples in the MFZ. No other

kinematic indicators were found to confirm this .sense of shear; however it would seem
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logical to ascribe a south over north sense of shear on the LLF as it has juxtaposed ductily

deformed amphibolite grade rocks to the south with non-ductily deformed, lower grade rocks

to the north.

S.22 North of Long Lake Fault

Deformation north of the LLF contrasts greatly with that south of the fault. North of

the LLF, deformation is characterized by distinct structural block being juxtaposed to form

angular discordances. In several locations vertically bedded lithologies appear to have been

thrust onto shallow dipping rocks. On previous maps of the area many of these angular

discordances have been interpreted as folds. Prior to deformation related to the MFZ these

rocks may have been in a similar configuration to those distant from the MFZ and resulted

from folding. It is clear that their present configuration was not produced during a period

of folding but rather a period of brittle faulting and therefore fold axes were not assigned to

these changes in bedding orientation. Thrusting of structural blocks most likely resulted

during the south or north reverse faulting along the LLF. As rocks south of the LLF fault

were brought to the surface, rocks north of the LLF underwent compression in a southeast-

northwest direction. Approaching the MFZ clasts of Sudbury-Type breccia show a strong

alignment in a northeast direction. This alignment can be attributed to the southeast-

northwest compression. Occurrences of cataclastic breccia arc well developed in the MF.

Thin section analysis of the breccia revealed that previously ductily deformed quartzites were

incorporated into the breccia indicating that a period of ductile deformation limited to the

MFZ predated the brecciation.

Evidence for a stretching lineation is restricted to rocks immediately adjacent to the

major structural features of the MFZ; however in many localities along the MF no lineation

I.S developed. No variation in metamorphic grade occurs across the MF as previously
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interpreted on the metamorphic compilation map of Card (1978) indicating that in this area

the MF was not a plane of significant vertical displacement.

8.3 Timing of Geological Events in Area

Rocks in the study area have been affected by several deformational and metamorphic

events. To understand the present configuration of the rocks and to develop a tectonic

synthesis for the southern Sudbury region, timing of different events is critical.

The ductile deformational event which effected the rocks south of the LLF postdates

intrusion of the 1750 Ma Chief Lake batholith. Ductile deformation of the Huronian rocks

characterized by the south east trending mineral lineation and a constrictional triaxial strain

ellipse mimics that described in the deformed rocks of the Chief Lake batholith (Henderson,

1972). Studies in the Proterozoic granites north of the Grenville Front by Krogh (1970)

concluded that the rocks were lineated between 1750 and 1590 Ma. For the purpose of this

study, the Grenville Front is defmed as the northwestern limit of 1.1 to 1.0 radiometric rock

ages and is indicated on Figure (8-1).

Resent structural investigations within the Sudbury Structure by Shanks and

Schwerdtner (1989) have concluded that significant south over north reverse displacement

occurred along the South Range Shear Zone resulting in significant shortening of the Sudbury

Structure in a southeast northwest direction. Shanks and Schwerdtner (1989) determined that

the dominantly ductile deformation and corresponding amphibolite facies metamorphism

occurred between 1600 and 1238 Ma and therefore postdated the Sudbury event. The timing,

deformational style, and regional orientation of Shanks and Schwerdtner's (1989)

deformational event is similar to that documented in this study. It is concluded that they are

most likely the .same event. The I lOO-IOOO Ma Grenville orogeny has a tectonic front which
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parallels the 1600 Ma penetrative deformation that has effected the Huronian aged rocks but

is located to the southeast of the LLF.

North of the LLF much of the deformation which resulted in the thrusting of structural

blocks postdates the 1850 Ma Sudbury event indicated by the alignment of Sudbury-Type

breccia clasts parallel to the regional foliation. It is likely that deformation north of the LLF

can be correlated in time with that of the ductile deformation south of the LLF. However it

appears that during this deforraational event rocks that underwent ductile deformation were

juxtaposed along the LLF against rocks that underwent dominantiy brittie deformation. The

absence of Sudbury-Type breccia south of the LLF can best be explained by the fact that the

rocks were deeper and more distant from the location of the Sudbury Structure during the

1850 Ma Sudbury event than their present location.

Much of the ductile deformation in the area can not be attributed to the 950-1 100 Ma

Grcnvillian Orogeny for several reasons. Olivine diabase dykes (1250 Ma) south of the LLF

have not been affected by ductile deformation or metamorphism. This sets the minimum age

of the ductile deformation at 1250 Ma. To support this, structural analysis by Henderson

(1967, 1972), Davidson (1992) and Phcmistcr (1961) immediately east of tiie stiidy area

where high grade gneisses of the Grenville Province are juxtaposed directiy against Huronian

sediments indicate that the mineral lineation which has deformed 1250 olivine diabase dykes

and is therefor indicative of the Grenvillian Orogeny is limited in Huronian rocks to within

1 km of the Grenville Front. Many of the lineated samples in the study area are 20 km from

the Grenville Front and none are closer Uian 8 km. North of the LLF, olivine diabase dykes

can be traced across many of the stinctural blocks without disruption indicating that most of

the deformaUon north of the LLF predates olivine dyke intrusion.

Dextral offsetting of olivine diabase dykes across the MF has been documented by
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Davidson (1992) just east of the study area. He estimated a 700 m dextral offset of a distinct

pair of dykes. Although no olivine dykes could be traced across the MF in the study area,

olivine diabase dyke mapped by Thompson (1962) northeast of Crooked Lake appears to be

offset dextrally along the MF on the order of 1500 ra. A post 1250 Ma period of

deformation was most likely responsible for the brecciation of ductily deformed rocks within

the MFZ. Davidson (1992) also noted that the MF cuts through high grade gneisses of the

Grenville Province. This would indicate that the MF was active after the Grenvillian

Orogeny if the Grenville Front is defined by the transition from lower grade to higher grade

roetamorphisra, rather than the development of a southeast trending down-dip mineral

lineation.

One interesting feature that was observed on a radar image of the region was an

apparent southeast trending zone of structural deflection (Figure 8-1). Many of the northeast

trending structural features appear to be reoriented into a more easterly trend within this zone

of deflection. Structures that have been affected include the LLF and the Grenville Front.

Within the study area this zone of deflection bisects the LLF in the same location that the

regional trend in lineation shifts from southeast to south. Within the Grenville Province, high

grade gneisses on strike with this zone of deflection have been folded about an axis that

parallels the trend of the zone of deflection (Card 1978). Since rocks of the Grenville

Province appear to have been affected, active deformation in this zone of deflection postdates

much of the Grenvillian Orogeny. The northern limit of the zone of deflection was the LLF

as rocks north of the LLF appear not to have been affected. This zone of deflection could

possibly be related to deformation during the post Grenvillian displacement along the MFZ

described above. Alternatively the southerly trending lineation in the zone of deflection was

produced during the Grenvillian and overprinted the pre- 1250 Ma southeast trending lineation
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Figure 8-1: Copy of a radar image of the southeast section of the study area showing the

south cast trending zone of deflection. Not the apparent deflection of both the Long Lake

Fault and the Grenville Front. Many of the linear features within the Grenville province

appear to have been deflected in the zone (CCRS Airbom SAR, 1990. South Sudbury

Line)
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observed west of the zone of deflection. If this is the case then deformation attributed to the

Grenvillc Orogeny could have extended for several kilometres beyond the Grenville Front in

some isolated areas.

It is apparent that significant south over north reverse shear occurred along the LLF

between 1750 and 1250 Ma and was part of a regional reverse faulting deformational event

in the southern Sudbury area. Vertical displacement along the LLF resulted in the

juxtaposing of rocks that underwent ductile deformation to the south with similar rocks that

underwent brittle deformation to the north. There is evidence for a post- 1250 Ma strike slip

sense of displacement along the MFZ and possibly the LLF. As well there is some evidence

that post-Grenvillian deformation may have had a limited effect in the area.
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Chapter 9

Conclusions

Metasedimentary rocks in the study area have been correlated with the Hough Lake

and Quirke Lake Groups of the Huronian Supergroup and form the southern section of a

northeast trending and southeast younging corridor that separates the Proterozoic granites of

the Chief Lake batholith to the south from the mafic intrusive rocks of the Sudbury Igneous

Complex to the north.

Two major structural features cut across the study area, namely the MFZ and the LLF.

Based on structural investigation, the Long Lake Fault was a more significant plane of

displacement during post Sudbury event deformation. Huronian rocks south of the LLF are

characterized by a southeast trending down dip lineation. In addition these rocks display a

well developed quartz c-axis fabric characterized by the development of a strong Maxima I

position which is attributed to glide along the prism plane in the <a> axis direction. No

evidence for prism glide was found in the rocks north of the LLF. Possible kinematic

interpretation of quartz c-axis fabrics indicate that the rocks south of the LLF underwent

south over north reverse shearing during amphibolite facies metamorphic conditions.

Computer based ACF analysis was found to be a useful tool in the determination of

deformed quartz grain characteristics, including average grain size, shape and long axis

orientation. Regional ACF analysis of the Mississagi quartzite revealed that the LLF

represents the northern limit of penetrative ductile deformation resulting in the elongation of

quartz grains parallel to the stretching lineation. 3-D grain shape analysis using ACF

provided a minium estimate of the finite strain ellipse. The strain ellipse is of the triaxial

form (X > Y > Z) with k values equal to 1 .27 and was produced by a period of constrictional
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strain. Displacement along the LLF was one of high angle reverse shear in which rocks south

of the LLF were raised relative to the rocks north of the LLF. This is based on the fact that

at the surface, the LLF separates rocks to the south that have undergone significant ductile

deformation and were metamorphosed to amphibolite facies conditions from similar

lithologies that have undergone dominantly brittle deformation at greenschist facies to the

north.

North of the LLF evidence for ductile deformation is restricted the rocks immediately

adjacent to the MFZ. Deformation north of the LLF is characterized by the angular

juxtaposing of structural blocks by faulting and not a series of folds as indicated in previous

studies in the area. Brittle faulting and the juxtaposing of structural blocks is attributed to

southeast-northwest compression of the rocks north of the LLF during the south over north

reverse faulting along the LLF.

In a regional context, much of the southern Sudbury region underwent south over

north reverse faulting about 1600 Ma. Postdating this deforraational event was a period of

sediment deposition and intrusion of both felsic and mafic dykes. Dextral strike slip

/ offsetting of these dykes indicate that a late period of deformation occurred along the major

structural features in the area. There is indirect evidence that this event post dated the

Grenvillian Orogeny dated at 1.1 Ma (Davidson 1986).
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Appendix 1

Contoured plots and statistical information

for bedding plots used in Figure 4-1
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Appendix 2

Contoured plots and statistical information

for quartz c-axis fabrics in Figure 5-5
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